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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.
MEDICAL FACULTY.

WILLIAM T. AIKINS, M. D., LL.D., Professor of Practical Surgery.
H. H. WRIGHT. M. D., L. R. C. P. & S.. U. C., Professor of Principles and Practice of.Medicine.

J. H. RICHARDSON, M. D., M. R. S. C., Eng., Professor of Anatomy (General and Surgical.)
UZZIEL OGDEN, M. D., Professor of Gynocology.

JAMES THORBURN, M. D., Edin. and Tor. Univ., Prof. of Pharmacology and Therapeutics.
W. W. OGDEN, M. D., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.

M. H. AI KENS, B. A., M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Prinary Anatony.

W. OLDRIGHT, M. A.. M. D., Professor of Sanitary Science, and Curator of the Museuin.

L. McFARLANE, M. B., Professor of Clinical Surgery.

J. E. GRAHAM, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Professor of Clinical Medicine and Medical Pathology, Lectur-r on

Dermatology.
A. REEVE, B. A., M. D., Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.

A. H. WRIGHT, B. A., M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Obstetrics.

R. RAMSAY WRIGHT, M. A., Professor of General Biology and Physiology.
W. H. PIKE, M. A., PH. D., Professor ofTheoretical Chenistry.

W. H. ELLIS, M. A., M. B., Professor of Applied Chemistry.

JAMES LOUDON, M. A.. Professor of Physics.
L H. CAMERON, M. B., Professor of Principles of Surgery and Surgical Pathology.

DANIEL CLARK, M. D., Professor of Psychology.

LECTURERS, DEMONSTRATORS AND INSTRUCTORS.
A. B. MACALLUM, B. A., Lecturer on Physiology and Demonstrator of Histology.

JOIHN FERGUSON. B. A., M. B., L. F. P. S., Glasgow, Demonstrator of Anatomy.

TIIOS. McKENZIE, B. A., M. B., Demonstrator of Practical Bioiogy.

G. H. BURNH AM, M.D., F. R. C. S., Edin., 31. R. C. S., Eng.. Clinical Lectureron Ophthalhnology and Otology

GEO. R. McDONAGH, M. D., L. R. O. P., Lond., Instructor in Laryngology and Rhinology.

W. J. LOUDON, B. A., Demonstrator of Practical Physics.

O. R. AVISON, M. D.. Demonstrator of Materia Medica and Pharmacy.
JOHN CAVEN, B. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Lecturer and Demonstrator of Pathological Histology.

ALEX. IcPHEDRAN, M. B., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.

ALEX. PRIMROSE. M. B., C. M,, Edin., M. R. C. S., Enz., Lecturer on Topographical Anatomuy.

H. WILBERFORCE AIKINS, B. A,, M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng.,
GEORGE PETEES, M. B., Assistant Demonstratos of Anatomy.
W. B. CAVEN, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,
G. A. FERE, M. B., L. R. C. P.. Lond.,

Tie regular course of instruction will consist of four Sessions of six ionths each, com-
mencing October fst.

Teaching of 3iology,.Physiology, Chemistry, Piysics, Pathology and Bacteriology in
the lecture roons and laboratories of the new building of the Biological Department, and the
Sciool of Practical Science. Largely practical. Facilities unexcelled.

Teaching of Anatomy in the lecture roomn, dissecting rooms, bone room and anatomsical
museum of the Medical College. Special attention paid to dissecting.

Lectures and denonstrationss in Materia Medica and the final subjects in the Medical
College.

Clinuical teaching (iargely bedsidle) iii the Toronto General Hospital, Bturnside Lyiung-in
Hospital, and other medical ciarities of Toronto.

Fees.-Lectures ansdDemonstratiois : lstyear, $73 ; 2nd year, $76 ; 3rd year, $86 ; 4th
year, $S6. -Registratioi for Lectures, $5.0. Registration of Matriculation, $5.00. Annual
Examinsations, each $5.00. Degree, $20.00. Hospital Perpetual Ticket, 24.00. Iymg-in
Hospital, $8.00.

The SUMMER SESSION for 1892 will commsence tbe first week in May.
Fee for Sunmmer Session, $30.

-W. T. AIKINS, 'M. D., LLD., Dean.
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Gagathaîj edical ssociationJ.

TWE$TY-FIFTl A IAh IEET.i4G,
Sept. 21st, 22nd & 28rd, 1892.

T IE Twenty-fifth Animal Meeting of the Canadian Medical Association will be

held in Ottawa, on Wednesday, Thursday and, Friday, 21st, 22nd and 23rd

September, 1892.

Members desirous of reading papers or presenting cases vill kindly conunni-

cate with. Secretary as to the title of paper or nature of case, as early as possible.

Arrangements haveS been made with the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific Rail-

w'ays whereby memba$s and delegates may obtain retiirn tickets for oee fare and

one-third.

Mrfenbers and delegates will please bear in mind that certificates eititling

thei to reduced rates are to be obtained from the Station Agent at the place of
departure; one full fare is to be paid, antd uîpon presentationî of the certificnt'e on

the return journey, a ticket will he issued at one-third of full fare.

H. S. BIRKETT, General Secretary,
JOHN L. BRAY, President, 123 Stanley Street, MONTREAL.

CIIATnAII, ONr.

LEITH HOUSE.

(SUCCESSORS Tu A. MCLEOD Si Co.

ine anci Spitit mer ants.

nporters of ALES, WINES Lt UORS, +

:\unon wh i a eyseuro i esorneit cf

Port and Sherry Wines. Champagnes, Bass's Aies, Guluness's Stout, Brandies,
Whiskies, Jamaica Enm, Holliand Gin, suitable for imedicinal parposes; also,

Sacranental Wine, and pure Spirit (65%) for Druggists.

AUG., -1892.

RIOLEsA£LE AND RETAIL. Please mention. THEM.ARITDEl. MýDIcAL NEws.
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MícGILL LJNIVERSITY, MQIrTrjALAt

Faculty of Medicine. Fifty-Eighth Session, 1891-92.

FACULTY:
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, C.G.M., LL.D., F.R.S.. Principal and Professor of Natural Ilistory.

'ROBERT CRAIK, M.D., Dean of the Faculty.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.
W. WRIGHT, M. D , L.R.C.S. DUNCAN C. McCALLU.1, M. D., M.R.C.S.E. G. E. FENWICK, m.D,

PROFESSORS.
snomT. CEAIE, M.D., Prof.of Hyeieneand Pub.'Health. JAMEs STEwAr, 31.D., Professor of Clinical Miedicine
G. P. Gtiwooi, M. D.,.3. R. C, S., Eng., Prof. of GEorGoE W[Lisisi, M. P.. M. R. C. S.. Eng., Professor of

Chemistry. .Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Ilistologysop(aF Ross, A -M., 31. D., Professor of Medi.:in. D. P. PE Ji.ALLow, H. Se., Professer ef Botany.
Tuos. G. ROoDICK, 1. D., Professory of Surgery and T. WEsteLi 3ILLS, M.A., M. D., L. H. C. P., London,

Clinical Sur.ery. Professor of Physiology.
WILIaM GARDNER, M. D., Professer of Gyn-tcolozy. JAs. C C.umno:s, M. D., 31. IL C. P. I., Professor of
F. J. SnîEî'îs.ane, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of 3Midwifery and Diseases of infancy.

Anatomy and Librarian cf the Faculty. Il. F. BRUTA, 1. A., M. D., Assistant Professor of
F. PULLIcR, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Oph- Chemîîistry. and lIegistrar of the Faculty.

thainology and Otology.

DEMONSTRATORS, INSTRUCTORS, &c.
J.AEs DELL, M. D., Lecturer on Clinical Surgery. T. JOuîxS ALLOIVAV, M. D., lîtlfruetor iu OVine.
W.. SUTuIRLAND, 31. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Asst. De-

muonstrator of Ainatomny, & Curator of the Museun. F. C.. 31. D., Asst. Demonstrator of Anatoiay.
G'o. W. 31.von, B. A., 31. D., Inst'r. in Laryngology. S. Buîîsrr, M D.,
A. D. BLACx{AKAD.R, B. A., .M. D., M. B. C. S., Eng., In- }IrNitvA. LAFLEUR, C.A., MD.,Ilstriî'fcr iii Medicine.

structor in Diseases of Childrei. Giw. M. D., instructor lu Surgery
WvYArr G. Joîsros, B. A., 31. D.. Demonstrator of ELeR, B. A., M. D., Assistant Dcaionstrator of

Patholia'y. I cAnato y.
Thc Celle-iate Courses cf this Sehool aric a %'i.ter Session, etcnîlix, fron the st f October to Ahe end ao

3lJarrh. ant a suiinuer Sesion frein the end cf the first weck ln April to .nd cf te first aneek aJulv.

The fifty-ninth session will comeîinnce on the 1st o! October, and wvill be continued until the end of the foi-
lowing March ; this will bie followed by a Stiiiner S:ssion, commencing about the miduie of April and ending
the first weck in Jyiîî.

Founded in 18:2, and organized as a Facilty of 31eGill University inI 1S29, this Sehool has enjoyed, in an
unuiisual degree, the confidence of the profession throughout Canada and tie ncighhbouring States.

Onec of the distinctive features in the teaching of this School, and the one to % hich its prosperity is largely
due, is the promiience ,iven to Clinilcal Instruction. Based on the Edinburgf'h miodel, it is chiefly Bed.side, ani
the ýtudeit personally investigates the casüs under the supervision of special lrofcssors of Cliical 3edicine
and Su 'erv

The l'imnaiysubjects arc now ail taught practically as w'el as theoretically. For the departiient of Anat-
oiy'. besides a commodious and vell-lighted dissectiig-roomiî, there is a speciai atatoiilcal iiuseum and a bone-
roomi. The other brancbes are also provided with large laboratories for practical courses. There is a PLhysio-
logical Lahoratory, well-stocked with moinii apparatus; a Histological Laboratory, supplied 'vith thirf'ra
icroscopes; a PLiarimiacological Laboratory; a large Chemical Laboratory, capable of accotiiiiiodating 76

students at work at a time.Besides these, there is a Pathological Laboratory, well adapted for its special work, and associated with it
are two " culture " roots, in whieli the variois forms of Dacteria are ciiltivated and experiiens on Bacteri-
ozy carried on.

Iecentiy extensive additions were made to the building and the old one cntirely remiddelled, so that besides
th.: Laboratories, there are two large lecture-roois capable of seating 300 students each, also a denionstrating
roori for a simaler number. Thére is also a Libraryý of over 10,000 volumes, a museui, as well as reading-roois
for the students.

In the recent improvements that were made, the coifort of the students was also' kept iii view.

MATRlCULATION.-trudents frot Ontario and Quebcc are advised te pass the,:1latricilation Examina-
tion of the Medical Counnils of their respective Provinces hefore entering ueon their studies. Studflents froi
the United States and 3iaritimc- Provinces, unless they can produce a certificate of having passed a recognized
Mzctriculatioii Examination, mîust present themiselves for the Examination of the University on the first Friday
of October, er tle last Friday of Ntarch.

NOSPITALS.-The Montreal ocrieral Hospital has ait average inuber of 150 patients inthe vards, the
iiajority of whom are affected with diseases of an acufte character. The shippiiig and the lacrge wiarnifactoriesf
contribitc a rret many camplcs of'accidents and suirgical cases. Iii tlie Out-dor Departient thernis a laily
attendance of betw'cen 7. and 100 patients, whicl affords excellent instruction in initor surgery, routine miedi-
cal practiee. venereal discases, and the diseases of children. Clinical clerksiips and dresserships cati be
obtaineid ou application to the mieimbers of the Ilospital staff.

REQU IREMENTS FOR DEGREE.-Every candidate iuîst be 21 years of age, have studied iedicine
during fiur six nionths' Wiiter Sessions, and one three mionths' Sunînnîîîer Session, one Session being at this
School, and itiist pass the iecessary examination.

For further information, or Aniual Annouicceiiipent, appl'y te

R. F. RUTTAN, M. D., Registrar,
Medical Faculty, McGiff Colleg
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We respectfully call the attention of the Medical Profession
to the great value of

N3 NETES F o D AS A DE

in connection with the successful treatment of Cholera
Infantum. It is considered indispensable by such authori-
ties as Prof. W. 0. Leube, Sidney Ringer, J. Lewis Smith,
Prof. Henoch, C. H. Routh, and many others.

MANIFACTURED ONLiY AT VEVEY, SWITZERIAND.

THOMAS LEEMING & CO., MONTREAL,
Sole Agents for CANADA.

LONDON. PARIS. BERLIN. VIENNA. SYDNEY, CALCUTTA. HONG KONG NEW YORK.

GLYCOZ ONE.
PREVENTS FERMENTATION OF FOOD IN THE STOMACH.

MOST POWERFUL REMEDY FOR HEALINIG PU-RPOSES. CURES:

DYSPEPSIA, GASTRITIS, ULCER OF THE STOMACH, HEART-BURN.
Send for free book of 8opages giving articles by contributors to rnedical literature.

PHYSICIANS WILLING TO PAY EXPRESS CHARGES WILL RECEIVE FREE SAMPLE ON APPLICATION.
Glycozone is sold only in 4 ounce, 8 ouncz, and i6 ounce bottles. Never sold in bulk.

PREPARED ONLY BY

ITMention this publication.
Cheinst and Graduate of the IlEcole Centrale des Arts et Manufactures de Paris" (France).

EADI°G DRUGGISTS. Laboratory, 28 Prince St., New York

Avo., 1892.
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A CASE OF RYSTERECTOMY.

nY DES. STEWART OF PICTOU AND INGS

OF NEW GLASGOW.

iMrs. C.,. aged 41, consulted Dr.
Hector MacKay of iNew Glasgow early
last March on aceount of pains in her
stomach, and sciatica.

Fron the signs, symptoms and history
about to be related, Dr. MacKay diag-
nosedi uterine fibronia, and Dr. Ings,
who w-as called in consultation, con-
firmiied the diagnosis, and advised an
operation.

On March 9tl, I saw the patient with
Dr. MacKay and Dr. Ings, and -agreed
with theni as to the nature of the case
and the necessity for operative inte2r-
ference.

The general lealth of the patient had
always been fair. Sle had been troubled
for years with attacks of sciatica, and
she also had been aware for several
years of the existence of a "lump " in
the lower part of her abdomen, but
thought nothing of it as it was painless

and gaive lier no annoyance. It had of
late increased rapidly in size. She had
been narried a little over a year, and
hâat menstruated regulasrly until the first
of January of the present year.

She h1a( always suffered a good deal
of pain at the ienstrual epochs, but
ever since the last period there had been
ahnost continuous pelvic uneasiness,
with severe bearing down pain and fre-
quent and scanty micturition. There
was constipation, and the motions hiad
lately become slender and flattened.
The sciatica had also been nuch more
severe.

All these symptons, indicative of in-
trapelvic pressurewere rapidly becoming
worse, and the patient, who had done all
ber household work unaided until three
or four days previously, was now obliged
to keep her bed.

On examination a firm, 'rounded
tumour was found occupying the posi-
tion of the pregnant uterus and rising
midway between the umlbilicus and the
ensiforn cartilage. It had the appear-
ance of a pregnancy of about six nonths.
It .was slightly movabie fron side to
side. Towards each groin a smaller
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filinu swelling could be indistinctly felt.
A bruit simlilar to the placental bruit
was herd belov theuxbiliiis, but d
fcétafl heat sounds c'old e'hard.

On examining i)er vaginam the pelvis
wasfound to be cmpletely blocked by
a firmn roundeditunour. The-inmpression
conveyed was that of an enlarged retro-
ilêxed nterus, but though the finger
could be pushed some distance betwëe.
the tumour and the symphysis pubis,
the cervix could not be felt.

Examination of the rectun showed
that the tuniour 'jaxnned it tightly
against the sacruni.

This pelvic tumour was not tender on
pressuiSe, it vas firmly wedged in the
pelvis, and pressure in various directions
and with the patient in the dorsal,
lateral, and geïm..peetdral position, failed
to 'move it i any wavy.

There wore vai'ious points in the case
in which an exact diagnosis was diflicult.
lu the first place, did pregnancy exist?
If so, was it a two mionths' pregnancy
dating from the cessation of the cata-
menia, or vas it one of longer standing
correspondiîg to the increased size of
the abdomen, and during whichu there
Iad been spurious menstuation.

The bruit heard in the hypogastritun
Was not of mnuch diagnostic value. If
really placental it was in faveur of the
latter view.

Then there iras some·doubt as to tlie
relation of the abdomniial and pelvie
p)ortions of the tuinour. The foriner

s soinewhat inovable, the latter vas
immoa vable. WVas this a retrovetted
"i-avid tius ivith apedunculated fibroid
iii the abdoiei? Or vas it possible
the îbdoininal tumeur Nyas ovarian

'the rapidit Of its growtr was in
7favòùr of its beiug ôVrian, but the pel-

vic portion of the tunour *as also-
gowing rapidly witi coiielativc increase

lressure snptons. 'Th fibroil
itnbngs of thietru liaveben knöilh

tô graow rapidly, and this is, perhaps,'
always the case during pregnancy.

As I have already stated, wre arrived
at the conclusioni that this tras a case cf
fibtoma :of the utetus, stimulated into

rapid groivth by the occurrence of
pregnancy.

On ytie 4th of, aré Dr. Jngs and
I pcifrfòre hysterectomy. The anïes-
tictic was administered bv Dr. Hector
IMacRay, and we laul tl kind assistanee
of. Dr. J. W. -Macay, of Tiorbunii.
The patient had lost stre.ngth markedly
during the previous four or fiîe days.
Uer pulse was 96 'and snall, ahd he'
temperature had been subuonial (97°4)
foi 'tenty-four lours. The diet hiad
benu carefully regulated, and the bowels
cleared out by purgatives and enemata.

hie abdomen was thoroughly scrub-
bed with soap and water, an i thon witi
a I to 20 solution cf Carbolic acid, and
our hands were disinfected ii th same
way. The iiistruients, ligatures, etc.,
after lying for sonoe time in a . ta 20
solution, were keyt in 'ta 1 to 40 solition
of 'Carbolic acid. For the sponges we
used a 1 in 5000 solution of perclloride
of inercury.

Haif an lour before beginning the
administration Of chloroform, Dr.
MacKay gaie the patient lifteenininims
of tincture of digithlis in two drams of
brandy.

We imade an incision in tle muedian
line about thrce and a half inhes iii
length fron the umbilicus downwvards,
picked up the peritoneui with catch
:forceps, inicised it and enlarged the
wound with scissors to the full length
of the incision iin the skin, and exposed
the tumour and the bladder, which we.
had pfarposely left undiained, and which
had beenî dragged up halfway to the
umbiicus. Oh exploring wth the
baud we found a large rounded tuniour,
reachin as high as the diaphrabi, and
free frc4n adhêsions. Fröm s lower
part the biodauligaments~ could be traced
outwards to ards 'ch ide.' it was
evidently tho enülarged uter:us.

Sdeló\iWù bedl tii hî iîtiisäiu # and
cxnieëtedWith i hiy ashort flattened
pedicle appaiently about tlree inches in
width and about onc i thickess was
another nass, irregularly" rounded and
nodular, extending dow-nwards into the
pelvis aid ùipmovable.. It conipletely
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filled the pelvie inliet, so that we coutld
not, insinsuate our fingers bet-ween it and
the brii. Althougih exceedingly
doubtful of our ability to reiove this
portion, we decided to carry on the
operationi.

The entlarged uterus was turned out,
buit the shortie's of the peditle coi-
ntectintg it wihL the pelvit ttîntrii, pre-
vent4 ed our movinîg iU as freely as wlas
desiraible, anld conisiderably unnpered
our prceig.We first secuiredi thie
left broad ligament. We found tLe
veils exceedingiy brittle, so that on
tightening the ligatures somne of thei
gave way and bled so ve put a clamnp
oi the ligamîtent anid tied agatin mllore
carefuiiy. ite riglt- ligament was thei
tied of in sections iii the sanie way.
Then wve dissected te biadder front tie
anterior wall of the tuiour, snipping
through the utero-vesical foli of peri-
toneumît with scissors, and tearinig
through the loose conntîective tissue w«ith
the finger, anfd so clime dovnl oit the
cervix. The bladder was thten drainted.
We ntext ligatured the uterine arteries
and transfixed the supravaginal portion
of the cervix w«itht a doof ligature of
stroig silk. At this juntcturo a large
vent in tLhe pedicle of the pelvit
tuimour gave way, but bleeding vas
easily controlled by digital pressure
ntil forceps 'were plaeed on the vein

and the pedicle secuired bya Keith's
elamip.

We now tied a piece of rubber tiuh-
ing tightly round the cervix, and then
cutting through the cervix above the
ligatures, ani througi the broad liga-
iments and the pedicle, the uterus was
remtoved.

Whicl endeavorintg again to insinuate
our fingers between the pelvic brim
and the tunmour, it suddenlty slipped up
sonewhat out of the pelvis. 'The
fingers passing downwards "felt a band
of tissue connecting ithe tuinour viti
the posterior w«all. It was at first
feared this wvas the rectum, enclosed
in the growth, but it turned out to be
a simple adhesion, and was snipped
through with scissors after ligation.

We now sub stituted eiti's tamp
for the rubiber tubing on tihe pedicle,
wich w«e treated by tlie extra peritoneli
ilethod.

Tere iad b een really very little
beeding, aitd this was entiîrely ventous,
but the patients' strengthi w«as failing
adî1 site ws lookintg very baily Dr.

eKay liad siubstittited etietr for chloro-
formt, an iad atdiilstered two hypo-
derttie injectis of digitalis, stYevi or
eiht tiims eacil tie. Te pitls
improved pereptibly on aneen ocasiont.

r:lywas also givenI hypodeýrmlically.
,e douichd te di natl avity with

hot 1-5000 suthimate solutiont and
sprnged dry. The abdoinal inicisionl
wats sturedt as rapidly as possible w«itht
ttontinus sutitre anid dressed ith
iodoformlt adI iodoformîî galize, pîack intg
t'his carefuilly rounid thesmp, wieb-I
wvas brougLt çt at the lower part of the
w«couild. (ver this was placed a J'ad of
alemlbroth wolheld downl by adhlesivet
plister aid over all a domlîetti handge.
No rinage tube twas uîsed.

The patient was tient carried to bd.
It was for somtue time very dîoubtuli if
sie c(ould rally. Tie uise was a timites
imperceptible. We kept te lower liimbhs
elevateil and the ieatd low. Assiduots
frictioti w«as emttployed, several hot water
bottles were placed beside hier anid oie
was held over te ietrt. Brandy wts
giveit hypodermically ; in) all, about a
dozent syringefuils were givei. Digitalis
aid stryclnine were also intjected iii the
saine ay.

li about ai hour reaction set in mid
the pulse inmproved iii strength but
became very rapid. At 5 p. m. th-
temperatture w nas d92 aithe pulse 130.
The pulse however becamte quieter to-
w«ards eveiintg. le patient 'was soorn
able to ,take S.mall quantities of nourisht-
nuent, and oit tIte followin9«g day ier
conditioit was such as to warrant Itopes
of lier recovery. ler strength failed
however, and without any indications of
inflammation or of hmorrhage sie
graiually sank and died at 2 a. ni., on
the 16th-about thirty-six ]tours after
the operation. There was no postnortent.
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On slitting up the uterus through the
cervical canal the foetal sac was exposed
aind in it was seen a foetus of about six
weeks or two months.

Two snall secondary outgrowths
sprang fron the uterine tumour, one
was sessile-the other had a short broad
piedicle. There were fibroid nodules in
the walls of the cervix.

The pelvic tumour was nuach harder
and very nodular.

.Jonx STrEWAnT.

CATARACT OPERATION BY THE 31ETIIOD
OF SIMPLE EXTRACTION WITIHOUT

IRIDECTOMY, WITH REPORT
OF CASES.

Rearl before the Maritime Medicai A esociaion
Hal:ax, N. S., July ';th, 1892,

BY DH. E. A. KImrPATieiÇK, H1AfIFAX.

M1r. President and Gen emen,--Be fore
the introduction of cocaine the method
known as simple extraction without
iridectomy as an operative procedure in
the operation for cataract was unsuccess-
fully followed for a short time by a
imnunber of European and American
surgeons w-ho finally abandoned it as
unsatisfactory. Quite recenîtly, a num-
ber of operators, such as Dr. Weeker,
Panas, Knapp, Bull, Webster and others
have adopted it with very gratifying
resuits.

Having given this method a trial in
eight consecutive extractions (uring
the past year I take this opportunity to
place on record the results of these
operations and af the same time to draw
the attention of this Society briefly to
the mode of procedure. Not being
connected with any hospital, and there-
fore mny cases being entirely confined to
private practice, it might le presumed
that I had selected duly favorable cases
for operations. This was not the case,
as cataracts are not sufficiently numerous
to permit such selection. I would not
recomnend this method however, when
we fail to get a, moderately dilated pupil
w-hile the local anSsthesia of the eye' is

being produced, in cases with old syne-
.hiae presenting nor in very soft catar-
acts. Briefly the method of operating is
as follows:

Ireparation of patient.-I invariably
prescribe a gentle laxative the day previ-
ous to the operation, and, when neces-
sary, the free use of the bath. I
require that the patient shall be placedi
in bed-the one to be occupied( during
the whole course of the treatmeiit-at
least a half hour before the hu ur fixed
for the operation. I 'thus aid any
exertion or even movement of the
patient just before or after the operation.
Before attending to the patient the
hands of the operator arc thoroughly
cleansed with soap and hot water, while
the instruments are sterilized by holding
them inu boiling water for a few minutes.
I then irrigate freely the conjunctival
cul-de-sac with a solution of merenrie
bichloride 1-8000. These simple pre-
cautions in the way of preparing the
patient lessen the cases of prolapsed
iris, hæmorrhage and suppuration iii the
wound.

Local aniesthesia is then commenced
by using two or three drops of 4 p. c.
solution of cocaine hydrochlorate. This
is repeated in three minutes, and again
in five minutes, when the eye is usu-
ally ready for operation. If at this time
I find the pupil bas not dilated suffi-
ciently, I wait four, six, eight or ten
minutes. A valuable precaution is to
have the eye-lids close, during this time
of anæsthesia ' The patient is now
ready for operation.

Technique of te Operation.-The
writer always stands behind the patient
and operates on the right eye with the
right hand and on the left eye witlh the
left hand. This position taken the
specuhun is introduced and with the
fixation forceps held in one band the
conjunctiva over inferior rectus muscle
is grasped so as to include the sub-con-
junctival tissue, while the other band
holds the straiglt narrow cataract knife.
The point of the knife is introduced
fron the temporal side so that the entire
length of the incision vill amount to
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two-fiftls of the circumnference of the
cornea---the whole being made in clear
cornea. A conjunctival flap is avoided
thereby lessening the liability of primary
infection because of a large wound.
Such a flap is also thouglit to fa;or pro-
lapse or incarceration of the iris. In
onil one of the cases which I amn report-
ing did a prolapse of the iris take place,
and that not imutil the expulsion of the
lens.

The knife should be carried rapidly
across the anterior chamnber and the
completion of the section should aNo be
rapidly made.

The iris now lies in contact with the
cornea, hence the capsulatome is passed
very carefully between the two and well
to the nasal side of the capsule-a T
shaped incision being imade. At this
stage of the operation same operators
remnove the speculum. I prefer to leave
it in position until after the expulsion
of the cataract. In cases of complicated
cataract, however, I would remuove the
speculum after capsulotomy. In expell-
ing the cataractous lens two spatulas are
used--one narrow and one broad. The
narrow one is used to make pressure on
the eye-ball above the wound while the
broader one makes pressure on the
lower part of the cornea-the force
being carefully directed backwards and
upwards whien the wound will open and
the lens present between its lips and be
expelled. The speculum is now re-
moved and the lids allowed to reinain
closed for one or two minutes. The
pupil is then carefuily examined and if
soft lens matter remain an endeavor
should be made to expel it by massage of
the eye-ball through the lids and by the
use of the spatula over the cornea.
After, a free instillation of bichloride
solution one or two drops of a solution
of eserine, 1-5 of 1% are dropped into
the cul-de-sac to contract the pupil and
thus insure the retraction of the iris
from the corneal wound.

Dressing.-A piece of aseptie absorb-
ing cotton is soaked in the bichloride
.solution 1 to 8000 and placed over the

eye, over this a square of oil silk and
then a considerable quantity of absorbing
cotton-all held in place by the firmi
application of a flannel bandage il
inches wide. I alwavs bandage, both
eves for 3 or 4 days.

Advantages of Sin>le Extraction.-
1st. No pain as the iris is not cut.

2nd. No hoemorrhage as there is no
iridectomy. This, of course, is a great
advantage as free bleeding often takes
place in all other forms of cataract
operations which not only delays the
operation some minutes but may even
necessitate the abandoning of the com-
pletion of the operation for weeks..

3rd. It is a sliorter operation.
4th. Vision is usually better than

by any other operation.
5th. The cosmetic effect is perfect-

a circular, central and movable pulpil
resulting.

6th. The wound is less likely to be
occupied by snmall particles and excite
irritation.

The disadvantages.--

lst. It is a more difficult operation
because of the liability of the iris to fall
before the knife and the natural ob-
struction of the iris to the free passage
of the cataract. To prevent the former
the knife must be passed through the
auterior chamber rapidi.

2nd. The îemains of cortical iatter
are with greater difficulty expelled.

3rd. The necessity of a moderately
dilated pupil, wlich is impossible to
secure in some cases.

4th. Secondary operations are more
difficult after cataract operations without
iridectony.

By reference to tlic table a concise
report of the cases will be seen. Three
of the cases were operated upon in the
Church Hospital and five in private
bouses. While placing these consecu-
tive successful cases on record I wish to
thank Doctors Jones, Cowie, Curry,
Trenaman, Chisholm and Slayter, for
valuable assistance rendered.
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orciety 4)roteedings.

NOVA SCOTIA MEDICAL SOCIETY.

NOMINATING CO3MITTEE OF THE N. S.
MEDICAL SOCIETY FOR 1892.

-Ch airîan.-Dr. D.A. Campbell,Halifax.
Dr. C. J. Fox, Pubnico.
Dr. R. A. H. MacKeen,

Cape Breton.
Dr. Burgess, Hants Co.
Dr. Morrison, Oxford.
Dr. W. S. Muir, Truro.

OFFICERS FOR 1892-93.

President-Dr. Stephen Dodge, Halifax.
1st Vice-President-Dr. R. A. H. Mac-

Keen. Cow Bay.
2nd Vice-Presidmt-Dr. C. J. Fox,

Pubnico.
,Secretary and Treasurer-Dr. W. S.

Muir, Truro.
Committee on Mledicine.-D. A. Camp-

bell, John McIntosh, J. A. Sponagle,
-G. W. Bliss, H. H. McKay.

Committee on Surgery.-E. Farreli,
-C. A. Webster, D. C. Allan, F. Burgess,
N. E: McKay, A. S. Kendall.

Committee on Obstetrics.-A. C. Page,
J. N. Mack, Carleton Joncs, D. N.
Morrison, J. J. Cameron, J. M. McKay,
F. W. Kelley.

Conmittee on Therapeutis. - M.
-Chisholm, A. D. McGillvary, W. B.
Moore, F. A. Kinsman.

Committee on Sanitation. - W m,
McKay, J. A. Byers, G. E. DeWitt.
J. W. McKay, T. C. Lockwood.

Next place of meeting: Bridgewater,
first Wednesday in July, 1893.

Local Committee.-Drs. Calder, Fos-
ter, Marsh and Jenkins.

Dr. D. A. Campbell moved, and Dr.
Burgess seconded, the following reso-
lution, which passed:

" That the President and Secretary
of the N. S. Medical Society be a coi-
nittee to carry out the instructions of
the Cogswell bequest to the Medical
.Society of Nova Scotia."

Dr. A. J. Cowie moved, and Dr. N.
E. McKay seconded, the following.,
which passed:

"That the Prcsident and Secretary
of the Medical Society of N. S. be
appointed temporary trustees of the
Cogswell bequest, with instructions to
look after this mioney and invest it iii
Dominion of Canada sccurities.

NEW BRUNSWICK 3EDICAL SOCIETY.

The twelfth annual meeting of this
Society was held in the Oddfellows Hall,
Saint John, on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, July l9th and 20th. The meeting
was largely attended, there being fifty-
seven nembers present, and proved very
successful. The papers read were in-
teresting and well discussed, The fol-
lowing members wcre present :-Drs.
Thos. Walker, Jas. Christie, J. W.
Daniel, Wm. Christie, J. H. Wilson,
E. Reavley, G. C. Crawford, F. H. A.
Wetmore, Foster MacFarlane, O. ID.
McDonald, F. L. Kenney, J. G. Hether-
ington, D. E. Berryman, C. R. Allen,
J. O. White, H. B. Hay, C. T. Purdy,
G. C. Danwart, J. F. Teed, G. A.
-Ietherington, H. H. Coleman, A. F.

Enery, J. A. McCarron, R. Harrison,
Wm. Bayard, J. C. Sharp, W. S. Morri-
son, T. O. Walker, Murray MacLaren,
J. A. Simon, M. F. Bruce, J. C. Brown,
P. R. Inches, S. F. Wilson, J. Z. Currie,
E. J. Broderick, G. A. Melvin, H. Me-
Alpine, H. G. Addy, W. W. White,
B. A. Marvin, T. C. Murray, O. J.
McCully, A. Moore, T. J. Lawson, B.
Travers, J. G. Nugent, J. H. Ryan,
J. A. Steeves, J. H. Jonah, A. G. Clarke,
J. Berryman, J. B. Travers, G. A. B.
Addy, J. H. Morrison, W. Sheffield.

July 19th.-Sessions 10.30 to'1 and
3 to 6 p. ni. As the president, Dr. J.
E. Church, -was unavoidably absent, the
first vice-president, Dr. J. W. Daniel,
took the chair. After reading the
minutes, the treasurer made his report,
showing a balance on hand of $233.87.
Dr. E. Reavley read a paper entitled,
"Analogy between Grippe and Dip-
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theretic Paralysis." This vas an in-
teresting paper, and dealt funlly with the
nervous lesions in la grippe.

Dr. F. 1. Wetmore then read a paper
on " Floating kidney," and quoted
several cases.

The election of officers resulted as
follows:-
PresiLdent-Dr. J. W. Daniel, St. John.
1 st Vice-Pres.-Dr. J. C. Sharp, Marys-

ville.
2nd Vice-Pres.--Dr. A. F. Enery, St.

John.
Treasurer-Dr. F. MacFarlane, Saint

John.
Secretarv-Dr. (I. A. B. Adly. St.

John.
Corres. Se.-Dr. E. Reavley, Canter-

bury.
Trustees-Drs. Ge. A. Hetherington,

CO. J. \fcClly and Murray Mac-
Laren.

I the evening the visiting brethren
were entertained at a -concert at the
Opera house.

July 20th. Session 10.30 to 1.
On motion, Fredericton was chosen

for the next place of animal meeting,
an the following local connittee of
ianagenent was chosen : Drs. J. C.
Sharp, T. C. Brown, J. Z. Currie, C. E.
Conltharz, G. C. Danwart.

Dr. O. J. McCully theu real " A
few iedical opinions confirned by
experience," a paper which dealt with
several very practical points, and was
followed by Dr. G-eo. G. Melvin, who
read a paper on " The conduct of nor-
mal labour," which drew out a full
discussion.

The Medical Registrar reported anong
other things that during the past year
six practitioners had been added to the
Register, and that the incone for the
year collected from all sources amounted
to S322.50. 'lhe proceedings were then
brought to a close.

ANATOMY.

THE SPINAL CoWMN IN THE INFANT.
.- Dr. J. W. 13allantyne (Edinburgh
Medical Journal) says :

The total length of the body of the-
infant at birth is about two and a half
times that of the spine. Tiis. is- due
not so muuch to the lower limîbs, which
are relatively short, but to the head,
which is large at this timle of life.

In the case of premature infants (six
or eight mnonths' fetuses) the cervical
and lumnbar regions of the spine are
practically equal in lengt.h ; but in well
developed, full-time infants, the hunibar
part of the vertebral colunn is longer
than the cervical, althouglh not so much
longer as it is in adult life, when the
lumn)bar spine is to the cervical as 3 to 2.
(ln the infant the proportion is approxi-
niately as 5 to 4).

In the infant the spine is very
flexible, and this flexibility is due not
only to the imaperfectly ossified condition
Of its segments, but also to the weak
muscular action at this age.

There are no fixed curves in the
infant's spine save that caused by the
slight projection of the sacral promon-
tory ; those that are sen in frozen
sections are due to the position of the
body during freezing, and vairy with
the changes which the position mnay
undergo.

Whilst there are ne fixe i curves in
the spinal coluni iii the infant, at
generail curvation of the spine above
the sacral proiontory usually exists (as
it did also in foetal life), and this has
an anterior concavity (kyphosis).

If the bones be unusually soft and
muscles weak (as in rickets), and also if
the infant be encouraged to sit up at
too early an age, this natural and tein-
porary infantile kyphosis nay become
pathological and permanent. Under
siiflar coiditions other wrong curva-
tures of the spine may also be produced.
In the new-born infant the characters
of the facets of the occipito-atlantoid
articulations are not such as to permit.
of safe and extensive imovements.-
Amer. Lancet.

The Victoria General Hospital, Hali-
fax, is undergoing further improvement.
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Communications on matters of ceucral and
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paper.
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DR. MORROW,
Argyle StreeH, Halifax.

WE must thank those of our suh-
scribers who, having, no doubt en-
tirely through inadverten ce, allow-
ed themselves to get into arrears
with their subscriptions, readily
iet us half way in our attempt to

collect some of these arrears, by ac-
cepting our drafts for the small
amnounts owing.

We appreciate their prompt and
friendly response and trust that
they fully reciprocate the frank
conInnon-sense - crediting spirit in
which we adopted this mutually
convenient manner of squaring up
small accounts which often reixn
unsquared because of their 'aal-
ness and because of forg'etfulness.

As we (to speak openly) anti-
cipated one or two failed to
grasp the spirit of the occasion.
We have before now seen a man

highly indignant at its being sug-
gested to hlm, it would be agree-
ble if a small account owed perhaps,
for one, two, or more Vears, were
settled. That is a phase of human
nature. The man might be a verv
decent fellow too, but a little bit
astrav on the view he took (for the
moment) of that matter.

Everv intelligent reading man
uiderstan ds now that soin e journals
stop the day that the time they are

prepid for is Up; that many more
are continued on the presumption
by the puilisher that the subscriber
would have given notice if lie
wished the paper stopped. This
custom becane so universal and so
well uiderstood that the law recog-
nizes a subscriber liable if lie con-
tiuiies to receive the paper without
any dissent or expression of wish to
the contrary.

So far as the M ARITIIM1) EDICA L

NEWS is concerned, e (lesire to

press it upon no one who does not
want it, and at the present moment
it is only sent to those who are un-
derstood to bave had at some time
ordered it. Furthermore we have
no intention wiatever of sendino.
it to any trusting that in their
natural disinclination to bother ther
will not refuse it, so that we can
in due time forcibly collect a sub-
scription bill of several years stand-
ing. We have no intention of en-
forcing a single subscription; be-
cause it would only be by au error
that any one would receive the
Journal who did not want it. An
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wlio do not want it we do not in-
tend to make pay for it.

At the saie timne we think that

any who have constantly received

it, but did not wanit it, Imiglt have
iniformned us to that effect before
one or two years hîad eiapsed.

However the nuimber vho have

professed tieinselves in that posi-

tion is not half a dozen, and we

only make these remarks to at-
tenpt to reimovc an impression
that one or two seemned to have
that we were trying very liard to
make them take the NEWs.

lin justice and witlh thanks to

nearly alil our subscribers we must
say that our business relations have

been perfectly pleasant.

W e are nOw in the nidst of the

season Vhen the youngest niembers

of our families have more than

their share of ailhnents. The rightly
dreaded suImier diarrhea attacks
the young ones of muany homies and

the famîily physician is looked to;
to, if' not avert, at least stay and

cure the niaiy. Sone niothers

have lea'rned by experience and
teaching how to avoid the onset of

the diarrhe. Others have not

iad the opportunity of learning,
or, lacking a large quota of practicil

commi1on sense and tioug'h tfulness,
do not take precautions that are

at once necessary and the necessity
or whicl is easily intelligible. It

will perhaps not be profitless to con-

sider a few of the prinîciples that

should guide us in dealing' with
this sunmer diarriœea of children.

1st. Prophylaxis. In somne way
undoubtedly associate(d with the
hot weather, the alinentary systen
is peculiarly susceptibal to irrita-
tion. Dietary indiscretions will at
this time lead to enterie irritation
and catarrh that at other tinies
would have little if any disturbing
effect. Again, disturbance in any
part of the systemu from teething or
any other cause, will now constitute
a predisposing cause of aliimentary
irritation, when at other tiies this
tenfdency may be less pronounced.
The evident indication for the
physician is to advise 'let well
alone," and if the mother is conten-
plating a change or advance in the
diet which has hitherto agreed with
the child to advise that sonie other
time be chosen for instituting the
change than the mouth of August.
It will also be wise, while approving

of giving the child plenty of fresh
air, and a fair proportion of time
out of doors, to warn against ex-
posing the child to the strong heat
of the suin at midday, and to mini-
mise as far as possible the direct
disturbing e ffccts of the lot sun and
atmosphere.

2nd Treatment.-A child with
suimimer diarrhœa bas, as a rule, a
catarrhal condition of the bowels.
Furthernore there are frequently
present fcetid stools indicating an
extreine degree of intestinai sepsis
an irritation.

Where the stools are fætid
it will generally be wise to com-
mence with an effort to free the
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WYETI'S ELIXIR PHOS IWO0,-QUIN. AND STRYCH.
Each fluid drachni contains two grains of Phosphate of Iron, one grain. ofQuinine, and one-

sixfieth grain of Strychnine in siinple ,Elixir, flavored with Oil of Qrange. "AtDULT
)0s. -One teaspoonful three times a day.

The preparation, containing the above named ingredlients colistitutes air ileal
tonic, and is especially adapted to those who have previously enjoyed robust héalth. It iéý
rendered palatable and eficieit by the use of only pure alkaloids of Quinine-and Stry-
chnine, excess of acid being avoided. Altenatien with our. Beef, Wine and Iron is recoin-
menlded, for the reason that sensitive patients are rendered extreniely nervous and "fidty"
jy the long continued employment of Strychnine.

PLEASE SPECIFY WYETH'S IN PRESCRIBING.

WYETFI'S ELIXIR GENT. WITH TINCT. OJILOR. IRON.
Each dessertspoonful contains ten innims of the officinal Tineture Cliloride Iron. Four

grains of Quinine Sulphate will dissolve in an ounce of the Elixir, withont theaddi-
tion of any acid, the solution being beautifully.elear. If a larger quantity be pre-
scribed, the usual amount of acid per grain must be added. Dos.-Aduits, one
dessertspoonful ; children, one-half to oie teaspoonful.

The combination of Gentian with Iron in this form supplies a simple bitter with an
active lmatinic, free froi the styptic taste of irou preparations in general. R can be
taken in small doses by delicate females and children, without derangenient of digestion of
subsequent constipation, and will often be found invaluable in overcoting inalarial
cachexia, given in cominination with Quinine ant alternated with arsenical preparations.

Lt is especially indicated to correct relaxed conditions of the gastro-intestinal tract,
whether or not associated with anmeia.

KINDLY DESIGNATE WYETHS IN PRESCRIBING.

WYETIFS ELIXIR OF PHOSPHORUS.
Eaek fluid drachm contains one-hntoireth yraui of Frte Pho.sphort.

W£ETII & BnOTHIERs Elixir of phosphorus is prepared with great care, and will
prove efficient in the treatment of the limited nmber of cases in which this remedy is
specially indicated. It will be found of service ii al low conditions, associated with pro-
found depression of the nervous system, such as the later stages of pneumonia aid influenza,
and ilso in the hypostatic congestion occurring in typhoid fever and 'ther protracted dis-
orders. Lt is likewise well adapted to the treatment, of certain neuralgias, paralyses,
insomnia and impotence. The most satisfactory results follows its exhibition in snall
doses not tÔo frequently repeated, but care must be exe-cise4l in selecting an active prepar-
ation.

In addition to the Elixir Messrs. Wyeth & Bros. maiufacture a number ôf pills,
containing Phosphorous in combination with other medicanents, descriptive circulars of
vhich wil be sent to physicians on application.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE00., Lirited.
M, ~t 1ý.t

Agents, MONTREAL

TRADE SUPPIIED BY ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

• In corresponding with advertisers please mention Maritime Medical News.
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WYE-TH'S

YKP fITEFN NDTA
Etdesire to ask the attention of the iedical profession to this invaluable

expectorant, which after an expenditure of much tiie. and study, involving
considerable experimental work, Messrs. Wyeth & Bro. have been enabled to
perfect; and we take )leasure in presenting to the profession a mnedicated syrup,
which for beauty and efficiency we feel assured cannot be surpassed.

iis preparation represents, combined in the most palatable form, the follow-
ing ingredients White Pine Bark, Wild Cherry Ba-rk, Spiknard Root, Balm of
Gilead B-uds, IIBlood Root, Sassafras 3ark, Morph. Sulph., Chloroforn ani Tar.
These are combined and incorporatel into a syrup, which vill preserve unimpaired
thel therapeutie properties. As an expectorant, this syrup certainly possesses
exceptional merit, and in the opinion of a nuniber of our leading physicians, bas
proven of invaluable service in allaying those distressing symptoins so apparent in
laryngeal troubles. The introduction of Tar is certainly of inestimable value, for
if not only contributes to the imnoderation of the cough by the promotion of expec-
toration, but, at the saie time, allays nausea and increases the appetite and
digestive power.

Practical physicians need hardly be told how frequently ordinary cougi-
reiedies and expectorants fail ; the agents that relieve the cougi disorder the
stomach. It is a îuisfortune of the action of Imost relmedies used against cough,
that they are apt to distress the stomach and impair the appetite. As in al
cases of chronic cough, it is of vital importance to maintain the nutrition, the
value of a remiedy acting as Wryeth's White Pine and Tar can be readily appre-
ciated.

Its efliciency is likewise mnanifest in relieviig tlat obstinate and persistent
irritation that frequently accompanies the develop1hent of punlonary affections.
The quantity of )Morphia Sulphate whiclh is incorporated is just suflicienîtto exer-
cis a. 'calmative effect, and yet so minute as to be free from tiose objections which
frequently characterize preparations of this kind.

In 'ougsI c, Sad similar' iffectiois, such as hoarseness, sore throat, etc.,
whetler recent or of long standing, it will be found to give immediate relief.

Per Demnijohn 18 fi. os... ...- ............. $5,00.
Per Winchester 80 fl. os ..... .................. 8.50.
Per dozen Bottles of 16 fl. os.. ............ ...... 9.00

The prices of Wyeth's Syrup W'[hite Pine Comp. witliout the addition of
Tar, same as abocv

ADREss ALL ORDERS To

avis ILaw'~enc Oo,(Limnited,)
MONTREAL

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CAN'ADA.
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bowels from their septie irritating
contents. This is usually donc by
administering a dose of castor oil.
When the bowels have been relieved
from what we may term auto or
internal irritation then the first aim
and care must be that nothing irri-
tatno be introduced fromn without.
If the food being used may possibly
irritate, or if there is proof of this,
say, by the excreta consisting of
partly undigested mnilk or other
material, a clear indication is to
cither partly pre-digest by one of
the pepsin or pancreatic products or
to alter the miaterial of the diet.

The use of such preparations as
Fairchild's peptonising tubes or
some other form of thoroughly

reliable and tested products, will
often work wonders.

As to medicines we will say
little. The sedative astringent
action of such remedies as lime
water and Bismuth subnitrate is
well understood. The added anti-
septic action of such salts as the
Bismuth silicylate is also known.
TLe use of a little opiate when
pain is considerable from accentu-
ated peristaltic action due to the
irritation should also be pretty well
understood.

\Ve would only suggest a trial of
the sulpho-carbolate of zinc in small
doses. This salt is certainly useful
iu, nany cases. Ipecac is -often
beneficial, and the use of the powder
should not be lost sigh t of. Brandy
when strength and inclination for
food lessen is probably the best

alcoholie stimula nt. But the car-
dinal principles of treatment are
first remove, and secondly avoid
causes of intestinal irritation.

WE mnust confess to sharing in
what seems to be a somewhat
general opinion that the Royal
Commission on the liquor traffic
that is just about completing its
labours in the Maritime Provinces
cannot be considered a success fron
any point of view.

The most successful possible
feature of such a commission would
be the eliciting of an array of facts
which, when classified, should afford
a basis for intelligent action one
way or the other.

In this regard, so far as we can
judge, the present commission is a
complete failure.

From the qu'estions asked, and
froni those which were not asked,
we have concluded that however
worthy of respect in their particu-
lar spheres of life work the mnimers
of the commission doiibtless are,
they have a peculiar and altogether
inefficient conception of the charac-
ter of the special duties expected of
thei, and completely fail to grasp
the admirable opportunity of per-
forming a great and useful work in
the interests of the social life of
their country.

The evidence (so-called) collected
is almost totally valueless. A1l
sorts and conditions of men have
been asked their opinion on this
and that law, or as to the desira-



MAhIO PEPIONI1ZEl) 'p%IEn,
FOR INVALIDS, CONSUMPTIVES, AND DYSPEPTICS,

TIS coibination, containing the finest quality of POR TER imported from the Messrs.
. A. Guinness, Son & Co., Limited, of Dublin, together with PEPSIN (the digestive
power of 10,000 grains of albumen to the bottle), EXTRACT OF MALT, and DA NDE-
LION, appeals to the understanding of the Profession as being well adapted to a nuierous
class of cases.

In 1400 bottles given to medical inen, as sanples, positive GOOD RESULTS can
be given fron over 200 answers received from those .by vhom Malto Peptonized Porter has
been thoroughly tested and used. There lias NOT BEEN ONE SINGLE FAILURE
reported, but all pronounce that it is the most perfect concentrated liquid food, tonic, and
antidyspeptic preparation ever put before them.

In no single instance has it been rejected by the most delicate stomach.
Where the stomach lias been so irritable that no food could be retained, 2M1alto Pepton-

ized Porter lias acted like a charni, ar.d there lias been no difficlty thereafter in the stomnach
retaining food.

In the many cases in which Aalto Peptonizec Porter may be indicated are the following:

(a) Convalescence fromn acute diseases-such as typhoid lever.

(b) Atonie Dyspepsia.

(e) ]In persions of Consuznptive tendencies. Here It has been
fournd to be a msost pberfect sulbstitute for Cod Liver Oil-
the mualt giving the fat-producing elemuints iaeeessary to
the supply of the xvasted tissues, Svith the other ingredi-
ents fIurnishing the tonie asnd siisnuilating effeets required.

(d) lin the treatment of cases of Alcoiolisai. lu alil cases in
whsich it bas been used It lias answered admirably in
allaving the irritation, voiniting, and consequienat desire
of stimulants of ai unhealtby nature.

(e) lu wasting diseases of children.

(f) For adainistration to nursing mothers.

(g) Where there Is sleeplessness fromt iatsialence, over-taxed
brain and nervous system.

SAMPLES CAN BE OBTAINED FREE BY THE PROFESSION
-- ON APPLICATION TO-
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TR~CTRO, ]OVA SCOTIA.
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bility of this or that bit of pro-
posed legislation. It did not seem
to occur to the worthy commis-
sioners that citizens are accustomed
to express their opinions on such
matters at the polis.

Then, there was an almost coin-
plete Jack of any attempt to gain
the only kind of information that
was worth gaining, namely, state-
ment of fact as to the effects of liquor
as regards health, crime, thrif t,
poverty (with resulting support by
public money) provision for family
after death, social contentment and
happiness, etc., and such facts as
might have been looked for from
physicians, menbers of the legalpro-
fession, and carefully chosen repre-
sentatives from everv class of
society.

Fonded upon a mass of such
information recommendations of
certain legislation miglit have been
made, and the wishes of the electors
in regard to any proposed legislation
then tested at the polls. As it is,
no sound conclusion can be drawn
from the class of testimony gath-
ered and any recommendations
made by the cominissioners can only
then enbody the opinions which
perhaps would have been more
soundly based at the commencement
of their sittings than after a con-
fused consideration of the hetero-
geneous mass of opinion which is
daily recorded as testimony.

All will regret to hear of -Dr.
Bayard's severe accident, the worthy
gentleman having fractured his leg.
we believe in getting in or out of
his carriage.

eLediouß2.

A STUDY OF IYPNOTICS.

By ARCHER AT2INsON, M. D., Late
Professor of Materia Medica, Member
of the Baltimore Microscopic Society,
etc.

It is worth our while ta differentiate
between natural sleep and that 'ondition
of insensibility induced by the different
forms of opium or of choral, under
legions of names, all of which require
increasing doses to bring on sleep, often
with most distressing after-effects to the
individual.

IHypnoties need not come under the
head of narcotics, though they do im-
part quiet to the nervous system, and
are to that extent narcotics and seda-
tives. Late advances in therapeuties
teach us that sleep may be produced ini-
dependently of any forin of opiates or
other brain stupefiers, which it is' im-
portant to impress on patients, as it is no
unconunon event for death to follow the
administration of sleep-producing drÉugs
used in ignorance by the victinis of
sleeplessness, and where death does not
ensue their use is too apt to bring on
the destructive and distressing opium,
chloral or chloroform habit.

Sleep is as necessary to man as food
and drink. Nothing is s6 distressing
and debilitating as the inability to sleep.
Quietude and darkness both favor the
condition of sleep, as seen in fowls and
domnestic animals. Even the most ner-
vous man ean sleep away up in the
stillness and loneliness of the higi
altitudes of the Allegheny Mountaiiis
the busy city man, relieved from busi-
ness cares, with his overtaxed brain at
rest, and the yictim of a misspent life
and, of too free iidulgence, who passes
his nights, tossin "as on .a demon-
haunted shore," may find sweet repose
amid the high peaks of the silent
mountain.

On the other side, a too rapid descent
into a heavier atnosphere occasions
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restlessness from insufficiency of inspira-
tory efforts, as was recently seen in a
child just arrived in this city froin
iresceott, Arizona. Here was great
dyspnœa, but no diseased condition
could be discovered. The trouble
yielded soon to a couple of doses of
sodium bromide, followed by syrup of
hydriodie acid, and keeping the windows
open, thoughi in winter. Ii the saine
way the writer Las known an asthniatie
adult, residing near the sea, beconie
unable to sleep even 150 miles in the
interior at n1o great elevation. At Nice
it is no uncounnon thing to find that
those who cannot rest down by the
sea-shore soon fall asleep after changing
their abode, going*nly as high up as
Gairant, about 800 feet above the sea
level.

Light, too, proiotes repose iii asth-
matic persons. Professor Rostan has
shown that light favors respiration in
such. persons, and that sufferers froin
periodical attacks of dyspnœa find relief
on the approacli of mnorning ligIt.

Food conduces tu sleep, toning up the
blood-vessels with fulness of warnI,
healthy blood, and satisfying the over-
fatigued body, whicl in turni lapses
into quiet repose. Warn milk soothes
aMI satisfies the fretting infant, indue-
ing pleasant slumber. Work ani fatigue
conduce to sleep. Allinghan, the
sp ecialist of London, says that for pro-
moting sound sleep in such as have
itching piles, "Enjoin a walk of three
or four miles daily, and if possible at
such a speed as wili indnce slight pers-
piration." This plan, lie thinks, causes
such sleep as to render the itching
unrecognizable. The laborer retires
early and sleeps sweetly all night; and
Dr. Ahernethv's advice to the nobleien
would coen in very well for insonnia,
as well as for dyspepsia, " Earu sixpence
a day and live on it."

Sonie plants cause .death-like sleep,
as the sheep ivy, to the blossomîîs of
which the famous Trebizond honey
is thought te owe its sleep-producing
power; celery and lettuce also both
enjoy soie reputation as sleep-pro-

ducers. Hops contribute drowsiness as
well as bitterness to ale and beer, and in
the very impressible the hop-pillow is
proinotive of sleelp ; indeed, a bed-tinie
dose of good nalt will often cause sleep
and afford a, gentle stimulant to the
wearv brain.

Tlere is great differenec between
natural sleep anmd that caised by opiates,
which lll pain and give a restless sleep,
leaving the individual Lot, thirsty and
dreamy, with more or less disturbed
digestion and itching of the skin.

Certain sulphur waters proiote sleepi-
ness, while others cause wakefulness
unless taken stale ; in soine countries
onions are taken withL the view to pro-
mIlote sleep.

Sleeping well should be as mîuch a
habit as bad sleeping. Early rising does
imich to favor sound sleep i and one
secret of the perfect sleep of the country
people is that thev retire early and
fatigued, and have ierfect quiet around
then. The conditions favorin g sleep
are perfect quiet, fatigue to more or less
extent, darkness, a full Imeal, continuous
nonotony-as of a dull sermon or reci-
tation, the quiet splaslh of the sea-free-
doim froi pain, and warn extremities.

As to medicinal agents, there are inany
whicli have just claims as hlypnotics.
The bromides all act by lessening the
'erebral circulation, as does a full dose
of opium, or of chloral ; but chloral is
uncertain and dangerous. Paraldehyde
is with sone a favorite, but the writer
has known persons to object to its taste
and bulk ; then, to, it is not unlikely
to offend the already nauseated stoinach
in delirium tremens, or in the insomnnia
of typhoid patients, who do not bear
well any form of hypnotic in full doses
unless it is braced up by sone corre-
sponding heart stimulant (as digitalis),
or anumonia or whiskey.

Hypnotics act best in coibination,
but it is well t-o rely on a' single drug.
A niglt-dram of alcololic material
pronotes sleepiness, and lience it has
been christened the " cereal niglit-cap;"
the pliosphorized elemîents of the brain
of aninials iii the forni of phosphates
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and the hypophosphites help to slumber;
indeed, whatever nourishes the weary
brain will conduce to gentle sleep. A
mixture of the wheat phosphates and
of the brain matter of animals affords
refreshing sleep, from the satisfaction
afforded to the enfeebled stomach and
nervous systen. Even a solution of
the hypophosphites of soda anid lime,
with a full dose of a tonic tincture,
contributes drowsiness, as well as nutri-
ment, by supplying to the weary brain
the elements it so much requires.

Such stimulants as the tinctures of
capsicum and of nux vomica, tend to
produce sleep, causing a glow to the
stomach, while they afford prompt
relief to sucli as suffer froni heart
failure. The sane may be said of the
digitalis prearations. Drugs which
lessen the amount of blood in the brain
conduce to sleep, and yet the same drugs
cause wakefulness in small doses. Thus
often a 1-2 grain dose of opium or 1-8
grain of morphine will keep somie
persons awake all night, while onc
grain of the opium or a full quarter
grain of the morphia would have afforded
sound sleep. One full hypnotic dose is
better than repeated small doses ; 30
drops of tinct- opii deod. with a few
drops of tinct. digitalis, or with 30 gr.
of the sodium bromide, or often better
still with the 1-6 gr. of tartar emetic, at
late bed-time, will produce such tem-
porary anæmia of the brain as to induce
sound sleep. Bellodonna, stramonium,
and Indian hemp produce cerebral deter-
mination and do not favor sleep. In
patients with delirium tremens we find
wakefulness and hallucinations begin as
soon as the patient is left alone and the
lights are put out, and these are the
patients of all others who most require
sleep.

Sulfonal is uncertain, soietines giv-
ing ,six, bours of sleep,. at other times
none at all. Sulphonal is useful only
as a hypnotie, and Bresslauer, of Vienna,
claims that danger lurks around its ad-
ministration. (Lancet, April 4, 1891),
and that out of seventy-seven patients
treated with this drug seven showed

serious symptoms, and death resulted iii
five of these. Hiere the drug had been
pushed for quite soie time in good
doses, and the patients stoodc it well
until costiveness, dark colored urine,
slow and feeble pulse, prostration and
purpuric patches set in, endinig probably
in pulhnonary oedema and heart failure.

-Chloralamid possesses some analgesic
power besides being a pleasant and
reliable hypnotic in 30 to 40 grain doses.
Chloralamitd always serves effectively,.
but in.some cases where other hypnotics
in full doses had failed, the writer has
derived the best effect from the hyos-
cyamine hydrobronate in 1/72 gr. doses,
given at late bed-tiie and repeated
twice the next day, the last dose being
at late bed-time. The salt acted in a
nost satisfactory manner, the delirium
tremens subsiding by degrees and perfect
sleep setting in, to continue eight to ten
hours. Dr. Graves gave tartar emetic
with tineture of opium, in violent
delirium tremens, but Dr. Murchison
suggests digitalis as a vascular sedative,
combining it with the liq. opii se(.
given in camuphor water and with the
sweet spirits of nitre: say ten drops
each of the opiate and tr. digitalis every
hour until sleep has occurred. Dr.
MNurchison also suggests a pill of 1 gr.
of opium with 3 grs. of camphor, and
also the above named mixture with 20
minims of sulphuric ether for each dose.

In great restlessness it is a question
whether the induction of slecp is worth
the risk run in pressing the opiate. We
know the patient must succumb or lose
his mind if he gets no sleep; that his
heart is enfeebled to the last degree,
and that sleep is more to him thai
food for the time being, but we know
also that the. congested face, the suffused
eye, and the contracted pupil suggest
the profound coma, following : the full
use ofopirum, hvlich-,is not- that uncon-
scious repose which.3ve crave for our
unhappy patient. Dr. Macfarlan, of
Edinboro', says that in, the insomnia of
woiuen, after post-partem hæmorrhage,
an iijectioi of norphia with a little
alcohol is the remedy. In the insomnia
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after confinement Prof. Jas. Y. Simpson
of Edinboro' advocated the tinct-cinuici-
fuga.

Tie hypodernic injection, if pushed
far enough, wil nearly ahýtays cause
our patient to sleep, but it is a danger-
eus process-not so much fron the
immnediate danger to the. patient, but
because of the great likehood of his
contracting the morphia habit. Nothing
is so sweet to the sufferer from neuralgia,
or of delirum tremens, and nothing so
soothing as the hypodermie injection of
- to - of a grain of norphia. An in-
jection into the bowel of 40 drops of
tinct. opiun iin an ounce of starch
water will alsc (lo wonders in pro-
moting sieep. The same may be said
of chlorail by rectal injection, in twice
the dose by the inouth, and in starch
water enougli only to be retained to
lesson the sharpness of the drug on the
bowel.

Among the agents lately suggested
as valuable hypnotics are suppositories
of various drugs, as of opium or mor-
phia ; oie of 10 grs. chiloral hydrate
with J gr. of sulph. atropia ; another of
15 grs. chloral, 5 to 10 grs. moeno-)rom-
ide of camphor with gr. hydrobr
mate hyoscin is highly spoken of.

To any of these may be added, as in-
dicated, the watery extract of opiumn, of
cannabis indica, of hyoscyanus, or of
hops. The alcohelie extract of opium
yields good results as an agent for the
rectal suppository. The use of supposi-
tories serves to rest the stomach, which
in protracted diseases, in conditions
attended with nausea or-hoemorrhage of
the stonach, and insomnia of long con-
tinuance, • is too often in an irritable
state and should be left in peace sO as
to receive food well and such remedies
by the mouth as canno tbe given by
the bowel and by the bowel and by
the skin. One point to reniember in
using suppositories is that mu<tch of the
power of the drug is lost in the buiky
vehicle with which it is incorporated.
When an anodyne or hypnotic cannot
be given by the, mouth the writer pre-
fers to administer a single fuil dose hy

the bowel. The longer lie uses the
hypodernic method the greater is his
dread of imaposing the morphia habit on
lis patient, and of incurring accidents
-- although we now can accurately ad-
just our dose by the taiblet system, and
thus minimize the dangcr-Note* on
New iRemedies.

HORSEWHIPPING A
PATIENT,

LADY

A NEW METHOD OF CURING HYSTERIA.

Dr. Oscar Wiederhold, the proprietor
of a home for nervous patients at Wil-
hehnishohe, a health resort, near Cassel,
wvas recently convicted of the systematie
and wilfulill-treatmnent of a lady-patient,
and sentenced to three months' impris-
enment. The patient is the wife of the
Imperial Consul-General at Dresden,
Herr Zachmann, and the case excited
great indignation ail over Gernany.
The accused denied that he hac acted
illegally, but admitted that lie had
thrashed the lady in question as an ex-
treme measure to cure lier of the acute
hysteria from -which she was sufering.
In the course of his interrogation the
prisoner told the Court that Iie had.
studied in Marburg, Berlin, and Heidel-
burg, and had made a special study of
the treatment of nervous complaints and
had practised in various clinies at Bonn
and Wiesbaden. He then took up the
private asyluim at Wilhelimshohe. He
did not accept as patients insane or
epileptic persons. This, he adnitted,
was not the first occasion on which he
had resorted to corporal punishnieit,
when all other means failed in dealing
with nervons patients. In three pre-
vious instances had similarly drastic
measures been called for. The whip-
pings he administered were not iitended
as a means -of discipline; - but were
designed to' stimulate the patient's en-
feebled will-power. He maintained that
ninety out of every hundred nervous
patients required very vigorous treat-
ment. Fran Zachmann, who is 51 years
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of age was pladed unde his care in
August, 1891. Dr Bertbold, who hand-
ed hier over to 1im, gave him a history
of her case, explaining that she suffered
froi acute hysteria, and that three
doctors who had examined her had found
that she vas otherwise in a normal state
of health. She conplained constantly
of pains in the lower part of the back,
but no cau ý for any sucli pains could
be discovered, and 1Dr. Berthold recomn-
niended energetic and strict treatment.
Immediately after lier admission to the
home Frau Zachmann began to groan
and cry out so much as to disturb the
other patients. Shie would not listen to
reason, and when shaken by the shoulder
only becanie more violent, lier screams
being so loud that they could be heard
in the street. Dr. Wiederhold declared
that lie remonstrated with lier in the
presence of lier husband, shaking lier by
the shoulder, and even threatening to
beat lier. This went on for some time,
and the lady's case, instead of improving,
becanie niore desperate , When Dr.
Wiederlold entered the room she
screamned at ii so loudly and contiin
ously that lie was iniable to speal to lier.
He tien tried to box lier ears, but she
deftly warded off the blows witl lier
arm. The desired effect was produced
for a brief interval, but next day the
screamîig was renewed, and the patient
continued to complain incessantly of
bodily pain. At last Dr. Wiederhold
told lier that if she did not keep quiet
lie would have to thrash lier with a
stick. He denied that lie swore at ber
or called lher an old hag. Next norning,
lie was awakened by renewed shrieking
on the part of the patient. Unable to
bear it any longer, lie dressed himself,
awent up to lier room, anc thrashedl lher
with a thin cane. The lady vas in bed
wben this punislment was administercd.
lI reply'ta the judge, the accusëd stated
that the cane lie used was a very thin
one. He had employed it on previous
occasions to correct bis four-year-old son.
As soon as Frau Zaclimann ceased calling
out lie ceased to beat lier, The prisoner,
further interrogated, gave the following

accouînt of his chastising, the lady sub-
sequently with a horsewhip: -- " After

lbeating er witli the cane, I begged lier
nîot to compel nie to have recourse agali
to sieh extreme measures. A few days
later, however, I was obliged to admin-
ister similarly energetic punishment.
While my consultations were going ion
Frau Zacnlinii screamîed out sO fright-
fully that people stopped in the street to
listen. I took a riding-whip -and went
up to lier room. She was lying in bed.
I appealed to ber to keep quiet, and sle
paid noa attention to niy words, I seized
lier by the shoulder, turned her round,
and gave lier several lashes with the
riding-wlip. The fact that the weals
caused by the whipping were still visible
two nionths later Vas not due to the
severity of the blows, but to the circuni-
stance that the patient was unable to
take proper nourislmîent. In a healthy
subIject the marks would have disap-
peared much sooner. From that point
onwards Frau Zacliniann was ·a nost
docile patient, which proves that the
renedy I enployed was efficacious.

INTRA-TioRAcIc SURGERY.-Dr. De,
Forest Willard (American Journal of
the Medical Sciences) says :

The bronchus in dogs can be reacled
either anteriorly or posteriorly through
the chest-walls, but the anatonièal posi-
tion is iii such close proximity to large
and important structures that safe
incision is a inatter of extreme difficulty
and danger.

Bronchotomy through the walls of
the thorax is an operation attended
with great shock from collk.pse of the
lungs, an-d, until technique is further
advanced, is liable to result in immediate
death.

Collapse of the lung is more serious
in a healthy organ tlin in onc previously
crippled by disease.

The serious inherent diffiecùties are:
shock ; suffocation from hîig collapse;
enornious risks of hæmörrhàge from
pulmonary vessels ; injury of, or inter-
ference with. the pneumùoastric; great
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and fatal delays owing to the exaggerated
mTovement of the root of the lung caused
by the excessive dyspnœa.

Closure of the bronchial slit is slow
and dangerous. To leave it open causes
îincreasing pneumothorax by its valve
action, and also permits the entrance of
septic air into the pleural cavity.

Although. a foreign body can be
reached by this route, yet removal is
hazardous. To secure a subsequent
complete cure seems in the present
state of knowledge very problematical.

Whcn the presence of a foreign
body in the bronchus is definitely
ietermined; and ordinary voluntary
expulsion lias not been accomplislied,
there is great danger in permitting it to
remain, even though it may but partially
obstruct the tube. The risks both .of
inunediate and of subs-quent inflam-
Iation are serious.

Low traeheotoiy is, then, advisable
when the presence of a. foreign body is
certain ; it adds but little to the risks,
and affords easier escape for the object
even when extraction is not feasible.

Subsequent dangers arise from severe
cd prolonged instrumentation, not from
tracheofomy.

Voluntaiy expulsion is more probable
aifteir than before tracheotony.

Tracheotomny is permissible even after
n object has been long in position,
unless' serious iung changes have
resulted.

The question of tracheotomy will
depend largely upon the formu, size, and
character of the foreign body.

The term bronchotomy should be
linited to an opening of the bronchus,
and should not be employed to designate
liggher operations.

The risks from thoracotomy and
bronchotomy following unsuccessful
tracheotomy are much greater than the
dangers incurred by permitting, the
foreignl body to remnain.-Amer. Lancet.

MANAGEMENT OF GUNsHOT WOUxos
OF THE ABDoMEN.-Dr. H. C. Dalton
(Annals of Surgery) says that there arc

four cardinal points in the management
of the abdomen, viz

1. Have everything in readiness,
the patient thoroughly prepared, the
abdomen thoroughly cleaned, and the
surrounding surfaces covered with anti-
septic cloths before an anosthetic is ad-
ininistersd. I have seen patients kept
under an anesthetic for ten or fifteen
minutes while the operator and assistant
were getting things ready. This nateri-
ally lessens the chances for recovery,
for it is well known that the shorter the
period of anSsthesia the less the shock,
etc.

2. After the abdomen shall have
bean opened, the first business iii hand
should be to find the source of the
hæmnorrhage, if any, and check the
same. I speaki from sad experience on
this point, for I believe I lost a patient
fromu lack of the observance of this rule.
While sewing up gunshot holes in the
smail intestines, which were not bleed-
ing, and the closing of which could just
as well have been delayed, a fatal
htemorrhage was gCoing on at another
point.

3. As far as possible the intestines
should be kept in the peritoneal cavity.
I know, however, that this cannot al-
ways be done. Ail know that useless
handling of the gut, and the dragging
upon its mesentery, as well as the ex-
posure to cold, etc., adds greatly to the
shock.

4. To, finish the operation at as early
a moment as possible, consistent with
the proper management of the same.

It is impossible to lay down hard and
fast rules for the government of the sur-
geon in his dealings with these cases,
as the difficulties in each must be sur-
mnounted as they arise.--Amer. Lancet.

WHERE. HE CAiE IN.-Stranger: This

is a dead town.
Editor-Yes.
Straiger-How do you manage to

make a living out of it?
Editor-I'm coroner.-Ex.
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WXIed1~'s Beelir®n atncIWiîne.
Extract of Beef, Citrate of Iron, and Sherry Wine.

have reason to believe that Wyeth's Beef, Iron and Wine is being imitated
by sonie (not over scrupulous) Druggists of the Dominion of Canada. lu

some cases the imitations are lut up in bottles similar to Wryeth's in style and
appearance, having their labels copied verbatii, omtting only their name, so that
the purchasers miglit readily be deceiyed.. It therefore becomes necessary for us
to " cat on , in ordering Beef, Iron and Wine, to be particular in specifying
W\VYETHSmake, and in seeing that you get the genuine article male by them

This caution is also very necessary wlen buying Beef, Iron and Wine in sialler
quantities than the original bottles, as we know other- inferior inakes arc often
substituted for their genuine article.

Messrs. Wyeth & Bro. claim that the reputation of this imedicine was created
by their preparation, an we believe it is the one exclusively prescribecd by our
leading physicians.

Li ordering please specify "WvETH's.

DAVIS & LAW R ENCE CO.,(Lim.)
General Agents for the Dominion of Canada.

(95 Per Cent. Glycerine.)

THIS Suppository will prove a great relief in all cases of constipation (free
from any inflammation of the intestines), either teniporary or chroie, and

particularly the constipation due to confinement, and as a sure and convenient
imeans ofadministering Glycerine in an enenia.

A retention of the Suppository froin 15 to 30 minutes is requisite, but a
solution of the whole Suppository is not necessary to insure its activity.

Physicians may depend upon the absolute purity of the ingredients used ii the
manufacture of these Suppositories.

Put up in handsome nickle-screw cap bottles, each containing twelve Sup-
positories.

Price per dozen Bottles, $2 10, subject to usual counts ta the trade.

.p.A"MrTg & E.A:W-24E33iC R Ø .g (Limited.)

MONTREAL, CANADA,

Please mention "The Maritime Medical News."
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CONTAINS THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime;

THE OXIDISING AGENTS--Iron and Manganese;

THE TONICS-Quinine and Strychnine;

AND TUE VITALIZING CONSTITUENT-Phosphorus; the whole coinbined in the forni of a

Syrup, with a SLIGHT ALKALINE REACTION.

IT DIFFERS IN ITS EFFECTS FROM ALL ANALOGOUS PREPARATIONS; and it pos-
sesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne by the
stomach, and harinless under prolonged use.

IT HAS GAINED A WIDE REPUTATION, particularly in the treatment of Pulmonary

Tuberculosis, Chronie Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory organs. It
has also been employed with mnuch success in various nervous and debilitating diseases.

ITS CURATIVE POWER is largely attributable to its stimulant, tonic, and nutritive prop-

erties, by means of which the energy of the system is recruited,

ITS ACTION IS PROMPT; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it promotes as-

similation, and it enters directly into the circulation with the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy. and removes depression and melancholy
hence the preparation is of great vahue in the treatment of mental and nervous afec-
tions. From the fact, also, that it exerts a double tonie influence, and induces a
heaithy flow of the secretions, its use is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-OAUTION.
The success of Fellows' Syrup of Hypophosphite Iias tcnpted certain persons to offer im-

itations of it for sale.. Mr. Fellows, who bas exanined samples of these,jind.s that no
hco of them are identica, and that all of them differ from the original in composition,
in freedoim from acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen when e:qposed
to light and heat, in the property of retaining the Strychnine in solution, ànd in the-
medicinal eflects.

As these cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of the genuine
preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing the Syrup, to write

Syr. Hypophos. FELLowS."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered in the original
bottles ; the distinguishing marks which the bottles (and the wrappers surrounding
them) bear, can then be exainined, and the genuineness-or otherwise-of the contents
thereby proved.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

WVHOLESALE AGENTS.

Please mention " The Maritime Medical News."
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THE twentv-first Congress of the
French Association for the Advance-
ment of Science, will be held this vear
at Pau, froi September 15 to 22.

ONTARIO MEDICAL JOURNAL.-The
tirst issue of this journal will appear
about the löth of August. It is the
organ of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Ontario, and is -supplied by
order of Council to every medical prac-
titioner in Ontario free. It is to appear
under the editorial management of R.
B. Orr, .N[. D., of Toronto, Ontario.

DR. SAJoUS KNIGIITED.-Dr. Charles E.
Sajous, Belgian Consul i Philadelphia,
and editor of The Medical Annual, has
been appointed a Knight of the Legion
of Honor of France by President Carnot,
for his services to the French colony and
to science, as an Aierican of French
descent. Dr. Sajous went to Paris last
May to translate his iedicatl Anuai,
aud he expects to makéd Paris his home
for the next three years.

AccoRDING to the Rritish Medical
Journal for July 30th, a resolution vas
passed at the recent meeting of the
Britishi 'Iedical Association at iNotting-
ham, expunging a section of the articles
of association that provided that no fe-
male should be eligible for election as a
member of that association. The ques-
tion was first agitated in 1878, when it
was decided, by a large majority, to
make no change. This~ recent action
reflects credit on the association.

VACCINATION . ITALY,-The Sani-
fary ispector states that a new vaccin-
ation law went into effect in Italy with
the beginning of this year, which requires
that every child shall be vaccinatedi
before it is six ionths old, and again at
eight, or.at anytime whenever the sani-
tary authority deenïs it necessary, to
prcmote individual or public safety.
Those who are not vaccinated and revac-
cinated according to the requirements of
the law, are excluded from schools, fac-

tories, workshops, benevolent institu
tions, etc. Provieion is also made for
tha cultivation of botli animal and human
iymph. This has a direct interest for
people in this country in view of the
large and constantly increasing Italian
immigration .- Med. Aug. Report.

BOOK REVIEWS..

Memoir of LeBaron BotsfordM D.,
by his niece, Frances E. Murray, Saint
John. J. & A. MacMillan. This book,
we understand, is the first biography
published of a New Brunswick phy-
sician. It is written by his niece, M:\iss
Frances *Murray. The frontispiece, au
engraving of Dr. Botsford, is a particu-
larlv good likeness. The iemoir de-
scribes, in an interesting way, Dr.
Botsford's early home, parentage, student,
days in Glasgow, and his subsequent
professiondi life in Wroodstock and
Saint JcLn. A considerable portion of
the book deals with the deeply religious
tone of his character which was unusu-
ally marked. The book, which is
written in a pleasant and easy style, will
be found interesting reading by Dr.
Botsforc's many old friends as well as
others.

:OLesi ani nunents.

The "Vis Medicatrix," the organ of
the Iowa State Medical Society, has
been discontinued by, the decision of
the society not to journalize its trans-
actions this year.

It is very desirable that the Maritime
Provinces should iot continue to be
virtually (numerically) unrepresented
at the mneeting of the Canadian Medical
Association. Two or three of our best
,medical men have generally been found
at. ti neetings, but the numerical
representation is small. Cannot several
go this year from each of tle larger
cities and others fron the eountry, and
show that we have not lost interest in
our confreres further west. Certain it.
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is that the Uppei Canadian imeimibers
and the local officers of the Association
will give our Maritime Province men
a warm welcomne.

We have lately received a letter froin
the Drevet Manîufacturing Co. of LNew
York stating that they have beei in-
formîed by some doctors in Canada tlat
it is ahneost an impossibility to procure
JMarchand's Peroxide of Iydrogen
(Ieicinal) from the druggists of this
country. The liphysicians say, to), when
t i ey prescribe Marcland's Peroxide
(Medicinal) they are supplied with a
comnercial article whiclh is sold in bulk
at the net price of tive cents per
pound, glass extra. The commercial
peroxide is ood enougli for bleaching
purposes but is totally unfit and unîsafe
to be used as a renedy and worthless as
such.

It appears that the Board of Examn-
iners of the United States Army Ilos-
pitals iade a comparative test of the
different brands of Peroxide of Hlydro-
gen which are placed upon the market.
The result of this investigation was so
stronglv iii favour of Marchand's Pero-
xide of Hydrogen (Medicinal) that they
decided to have the hospîtals of the
United, States armny supplied with
Marchand's preparation inclusive, al-
though the price is considerably higher
thali that of othler brands. The success-
fuil therapuetie use of this article de-
pends upon the purity of the product.
We are therefore doing at once justice
to the Drevet Mfg. Co. anl duty to
our1 readers to urge upon thema to see,
that, h aving prescribed Marchand's pre-
paration, it is faitlfully dispensed by
the local druggist.-Ed. M. M. News.

PROFESSOR OSLER ON SPECIALISTS.-
Professor Osler, of the John P. Hopkins
University, in his address before the
recent meeting of the Amîerican Poedia-
trie Society at Boston, made somne
thoughtful rema rks concerning the true
basis of specializedl medicine. Dr.
Osler believes heartily in the specialist
who builds up his specialty on the firm

basis o;f a general knowledge of the
healing art. lis study of iedical his-
tory shows himîî that our art began with
specialists. The Papyros Ebers is largely
taken up with specialized practice ; and
centuries later we find Aristoplhanles.
satrizing the rectum specialist of his lay
in a way not unlike that of our comic
papers wheni they wisl to joke about an
oeuilist or aurist of the present day. So
that, as Osler wittily reniarks, " the
tail of the serpent emiblematic of niedi-
cinle is correctly figured as having been
retirned to his muouth ; at no age of the
world bas specialisn heen so rife."

Bit Dr. OsIer dioes not love all vlo
"(10 special work ;" lie contemîns utterly
the ready-made variety of specialist. He
regards the latter as an actual detriment
te the profession. He says: "A seri-
Ous danger is the attempt to mîanîufac-
ture rapidly a highily complex structure
from ill-seasoned iiaterial. The more
speedy success that ofteni comes from
the cuiltivation of a specialty is a strong
incenitive to young ien to a(lopt early
a particular line of work. How infre-
queitly are we consulted by sucklings
in our ranks as to the nost likelv
braincli in which to succeed, or a stu-
dent, with the brazen assuranîce that
only ignorance can give, anuinces that
lie intends to be a gynocologist cr an
oeculist! No more dangerous members
of our profession exist thlan those born
in it, se to speak, as specialists. With-
Out any broad foundation in physiology
or patlogy, ignorant of the great pro-
cesses of disease, no amuniît of technuical
skill can lide fron the keen eyes of
colleagues defects that too often require
the arts of the charlatan to idfle then
froi the public."

If Dr. Osler's way and the ride by
which lie hasguided his own course
coui have sway, every specialist would
ie, a classical seholar as ivell'as a thor-
ougl all-round physician and surgeon
before lie considered himîself in a posi-
tion to make a judicious choice as to
the special line of practice best suited to
his tastes and capacity.-. Y. Med.
Jour.
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GAS IC ____NEMETS

T-SfoT&'S E il PhoSphate.
U NLIKE all Other forms of >hosphorus in combination, such as dilite phos-

phoriuaid, glacial phosphoric acid, neutral phosIiate of lime, hypophos-
phites, etc., the pliosphates in this proluct are in solution, and readily assimilated
by the systeii, and it not onfly causes 1)0 troule, with the digestive
promotes in a im arked degree their lcaithful action.

li certain forms of dyspepsia it acts as a specific.
Un. T. ('r. Cs r , of the Good Samaritan H losrpital, St. Louis. says: "For

soie years ve have used it in a variety of lerangemîents characterized by debility,
as also in chronic gastri aihnents. It is approved of, unaniînously, by the
miedical stal of this Hospital."

Send for descriptive circular. Physicians who wish to test it, will be furnished a bottle
on applicatioi, without expense, except express charges.

Prepared undier the direction of Prof. E. N. Honsroîn, by the

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES AND IMiTATIONS.

New York PostMratluate lelalical schlool and Hospital,
TENTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1891-92.

The PosT C.RADUATe Munic.A ScunoL.xn Hloser'rKs is closing upontietenthyear of its existence under more
favorable conditious than ever before. Its classes have been larger than in any institution of its kind, and the
Faculty has been enlariid i varions directions. Instructors have.been~added il difîerent departmsents, so that
the. size of the classes does not interfere with the personal exaiination of cases. The institution is in.fact,a
systemu ef of organized private instruction, ssystems which is now thoroughly appreciated by the profession of this
countrý, as is shown by the tact thab all the States, Territories, the neighlbourinsg Dominion and the West India
Islands are represented ii the list ai msatriculates.

In calling the attention of the profession to the institution, the Faculty beg to say that there are more major
operations perflormed in) the lospital connected with.the sehool, than in any other institution of the kind in this
country. Not a day passes lut. that an important operation in surgery and gynecology and ophthalmiology
is witnessei by the member ce the class. Il addition to tise clinice St theschool iublishedi on the schedule,
iatriculates in snrgery ai gynecology,(Ian witness two or three operations every day il those branîcies in
our own Hlospital. An on. door miidwifery departmsent has been established, which will afford ample olpor-
tunity to those desiring special instruction in bedside obstetries.

Every important -lospital and Dispensary in the city is open to the muatriculates, through the Instructors and
Professors of our schools that are attached to these Institutions.

'E.C- LT Tr . .
Disess of the Eye and IEar.-D. B. St. John Roosa, M. 0., LL.D., President of the Faculty*: W Oliver

.Moore, îM. D., Peter Ae. Callan, M. J., J. B. Enerson, M. D.
Diseases of the Nose at Throat.-Clarence C. Rice, M. D., 0. 13. Douglas, M. D., Charles Il. Knight, 'M. D.
Veneresi and mGenits- Urinary DiBeses.-L.Molton Bangs. M. D.
DiRenses of the Skin ant Sphim.-L. adDuncan B1ulkley, M. D.
Diseascs of thse 11ind and Kerrus Systen.-Professor Charles L; Dana, M. D., Graene M. Hammsssond, M. J.
Pathlogy, Peysical Diagnosis, Climcas;ul iedicine, Terapeutics, and Ileficail Ciemist ry.-Andrew H. Snith, M.D.,

Williams Hl. Porter, . D., Stephen S. Burt, M; D., George B. Fowler, M. D., Frank Fergrison, M. D.,
Reynold W. Wilcax, M. D., LLD., J.,West Roosevelt, M. ., -

Surger'y.-Lewis S. Pileher, NI. D.,,Seneca D. Powell, M. D., A M. Ph-lps, M. D., Robert Abbe, M. D., Charles
B. Kelsey, M. D., J. E. Kelly, F.R.C.S., Daniel Lewis, M. D., Wily Meyer, M. D

Diseases cf Wossmesn.-Prof essors icEvers Enüniet, M.D., Horace T..Hanks, M.D., Charles Carron Lee, M.D.,
LL. D., J. R. Nilsen, M. D., 11. J. Boldt, M. D.

Obstetrics.- O. x. on M.amdhr, . D., Henry J. Garrigues, M. D.
Disea-e of Childsrent.-Heinry D. Chapin, M.D., J. il. ilipley, M.D., Aug. Cailò, M.D.
llfiene.-Edward Kershsner, M. D.. U. S. N.
Pharmsacoo. -Frederick Biagoe, Pi. B.
E ect r- -'ieratpeustics andsî Dise:es Cof the 3/iand and Kerros .Sysen -Wilm. J. Morton, M. D.

For further information pleasecall at the setool, or address OLARNCoE 0. BICE, M. D., Secrtary,
P. Z. FARBELL, Supt. 226 East 20th Street, New York City.
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WHEELER'S COMPOUND'ELIXR OF PHOSPHATES AND CAUSAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutritive Tonic
for the treatment of Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and all forns of Nervous Debility. This elegant pre-'

aration combines iti an agreeable Aromatic Cordiai, acceptable to the most irritable conditios of the stuntach:
one.Calcium, Phosphate Ca3 2PO4, Sodium Pioslsphate Na. HPO4, Ferrcus Phosphate Fe3 2 PO, Trihydrogen

Phosphate I P04, and the Active Principles of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.
The special indication of this combination is Phosphates in Spinal Affoctions, Carles, Necrosis, Ununited

Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco Hlabits, Ges-
tation and Lactation to promote Developient. etc., and as a physioloyical reeturatire lu Sexual Debility, and all
used-up conditions of the Nervous eystem should receive the carefil attention of therapeutists.

NOTABLE PROERTIES.-As~reliable in Dyspepsia as Quo.iine in Ague. Secures the largest percentage
of benefit in Consunption and aill Wasting Diseases, by deterniming theperfect digest!on and assiiiiation offood
Wien using it, Cod Liver Oil maybe takenî without repugnance. Tt renders snecsss possible in treating chronie
-dseases of Womîen and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged periods. a factor essential to good
wil-of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best general utility compouid for Tonie Restorativ-
,purposes we have, no iischievous effects resulting froin exhiiiting it in any possible muorbid condition of the
syttem.

Phosphates beilu a NATunat Fooo PRonucT no substitute can do their work.
Dos..-For an adult, one table-spoonful three times a day, after eating; from 7 to 12 years of age, one des-

sert-spoonful; froni 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, from five to twenty drope, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreat, P. Q.

àT- To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and sold by all Drnggists at OxE Dotani.

3ellavue Iospital Mudical 0allege, 0ity of New York 8essions of 1892-93,
T HE REGULABR SESSION begins on Wednesday, September 26th, 1892, and continues

for twenty-six weeh-s. During this session, in addition to the regular didactic lectures
two or three hours are daily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon three regular
-corss Of lectures is required for graduation. The examinations of other accr-edited Medical
Colleges in the elementary branches ate accepted by this College.

The Srniscu SEssIOs consists of daily recitations, clinical lectures and exercises, and
-didactic lectures on special subjects. This session begins March 28, 1892, and continues
until the. niddle of June.

The CRNEGI LAOATORY is open during the Collegiate year, for instruction iii micro-
scopical exaninations of urine, practical demonstrations in medical and surgical pathology,
and lessons in nornmal histology and in pathology, including bacteriology.

For the annual Circular, giving requirements for graduation and other information,
address PROF. AUSTI; FLINT, Secretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical College, foot of East
-26th Street, New York City.

U 0 H. Wooosuîv, D. D. S. F. Woonmerv, D. ). S.

DRS.WOODBURY BROS,

PURE AND RELTABLE 137 Hollis Street, HALIFAX, R. S.

9:c' Special attention given to .reatment cf cleft

A pa E hl palate, and oral deformitie.
Correspondence promptly answered.

FRESH DAILY.

IJ1BERAL DISCOUNT Tg BRIJGI8T8,
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

10 Ivory Points, double charged ................ $1 00
10 Quill Slips (half-quills), double charged 1 00

-Orders by MaiL or Telegraph Promptly
Dispatched.

New England, vacoine 00.
GrlEhSEP STflTION, BOSTON, MIASS.
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(AVER F. BUCKLEV.)

87 and 89 Barrington Street,1HALIFAX -NO SCOTIA.
201 Brunswick Street,J

Almost every- description of Truss kept
in Stock,

rtr SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

ORDERS FROM THE COUN.TRY.

As soon asproved tQ be of merit are at once added to our stock.

ANTISEPTIO GAIUZES, OOTTONS, BAKDAGES, &O.

Physicians who dispense their own préscriptions will find it to their advantage to
send their orders to us. Our Tinctures, Fluid Extracts, Ointments, and all pharmaceu-
tical preparaticns are not to be surpassed. Write for quotations.

VARLAN. 4NEURA G0.
SPASMODIC. MEMBRANOÜS.

INTERMIENSTRUYAX TUBAL.

The prominenf symptom in ail cases of dysmenorrhoea, is the severe

pain. 'hich dcmands relief and wli in, nearly every instance, is

mitigated by the Use of whiskey morphia, btlof whicb are very
injurious. A succedaneum for "whiskey and morphia is a great desid-
eratum, and this we find in ANTIKAMNIA (opposed to pain.)

Sanmpes in )oWder and tablet form sent free on application,

Address: THE ANTIKAMNIA CREMICAL COMSPANY,

ST. LOUIS, MO., tU. S. A.
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MEDICAL COLL EGE.
THîE TWýENTPY-TIîR> SESSION of the Halifax Medical College will be opened on MONDAY,

NOVEMBER 2ND, 1S91.
The regular order of lectures will begin on thai day and will be continued during the six

months following.
The College building erected for the special purpose of medical teaching is in every way,

fitted for the object in view. It is situated in an open, airy locality, in close proximity to the
Victoria General Hospital and the new City Aims House. The lecture room, dissecting roomu,
etc., are well lighted, warmed and ventilated, and are fitted with appliances:for inparting know-
ledge in the different subjects of medical education.

Students have accese also to the Halifax Dispensary where they have an opportunity of
seeing daily cases of such diseases as are usuaily treated in the different departments of %uch an
institution.

Certificafes of attendance on the various courses are accepted as qualifying candidates for
examination before tle licensing bodies of Great Britain and Ireland, and the Medical Schools
and Universities in Canada and the United States.

The Course in Pharmacy has been re-established and regular lectures will henceforth be
given in the different subjects of the curriculum.

For Annual Calendar and all information, address

JDE.. JLI~LVDS.A~.,
Secretary of tlie Faculty.

* OJDVERTISING.
3 f F you wish to advertise anything anywhcre at any

time, write to GEO. -P. ROWELL & CO. ,No.'io
X ~ o Spruce Street, New York.

- VERY: one in need of information on the subject.of
5 z-, advertising will do well to obtainâ copy of " Book

Fo ADvERTISEIi," 368 pages, price Sr.oo. Mailed-

o postagepaid,ýon receipt of price. ,Contains a careful
i • compilation from the American Newspaper: Directory

-3 -~ of all the best'papers and class journals; gives the circu-O laton rating of every one, and a good deal of inform-
ation about rates and other matters -pertaining to the

- business Of advertising.
2~ 4 Address'ROWELL'S ADVERTISING BUREAU

-Z SrcStreet, New York.

H - -SCientiflo AmerIcan

Z~~~~~- -Z ~e~ ~~eg
- 'Agencyfor

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS-

DESION PATENTS
-3 9,21 E COPYRIGHTS, etc.'

- .0er information'and free H[andbook write to
MUNN & CO. G1 BRoADWATNEW YORK.

Oldest bureau lor securing patents in America.Z -o Cr Every patent taken out by us is brought before
< the public by anotice given free of cbarge in the

Largest circulation of any scientific papermnthe
5 c world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent

nai sbould be without it. Weekly,S3.0. a
Mear; S1.502 months., Addrdéss MUNN ACO.,

UB BERs.'=1Broadway. New York.
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"cosists of the ,lîd(es of Le-a lai ledf obttdued by meochanuc

nr-oces neit-her hoa-t nr acid b''~ used iD it preparaton-. TUbo ntrtionîs eleuicnts

of lean' ra' beef are bts presented si cancentrated solution, uo aintegratn or de-

struction of the albusa having ta ok place The otialu solution amont bo.26 per

ciat. of the weigh of the preparabintio and give. to it the great dieteti value it posss

hi all conditions where a cncentrated and readiiy assimilable fond e needed.

170 ll¶RIIIRP? is ea iy digcsted and comTii absoritd from ithe lhtestinal tract

ths furishing au ieenev valualAnuti li Typhoid Feyeor, afler surgial opr -ti4-

u the.abdominal regions, in alp dîesd conditions of the ltestmal tract clracterte

ly ulenration or acut'e anti chronie dIanutin, d u diarhnoie complats

12W en i cntaining as it does ail tbe ntrient properties of leau rev becf lu

higbly:cucentrtLed feint; fenisbes to the MedicacProfession a reliable ami valuable aid

o treatment it lhaltîsîiara;sus of bot yopug and, in, all wastiUg hs-sus, l

conninucd levers, amI ln rupporting treat meut.

s i m an cnunt of tlas n xnootn:s, is v rscuay of serve

ter isargical operatins l cases of severe injuries attended vtith great los of bloch and
i the puerperal statel

g-eVy ifhRg forecta feeing, is unsurpassed in excellence, having beenuseil for

weetts contiuocusiy witb no irritatipo ,or distarbance reultin 'h m -

sults fImots buse as ti eneuma are bt-ained by adding to each oance of B îIJ NE t-e

gralas of Pani-tatiuie 19r' act and ,w- canaes of water This shîould t i-c i cd amd

njcetcd sloe-y: No preptratin ef opium ls necessary i the enema.

p ~l17 LE u e J'êsyïdsed e ae mb-teîd& heUt Alfc-eal P-refexssin r,

r atïe pai -upc-f appH-oatiiowte te G'ompany.
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.EouID ToUErT recenty presented te tha aris Academy yd

dicLiine a new nrwrhod cf administering Toxic Drugs tt is very practical

andt serms destined o succeed the odet ones.

Tis nv miethod consiats of the division cf the maximum intema! dose

that can be given tô a aduli in twenty-four heurs, in twelve Durnuies or

Diurnad 'Tablet Tritunmtes.
blet,

11 anticipation cf the popularity of this method we have prepacd

Diurnl es and Diurnaj Tablet Triturates of many toxicnmedicamems, a Li e

which will be sent on application.

The Diurnules are put up m bottles of zoo and so and the Diurnal

Ta blet Trituates in bettles cf oo. scO, and icop. i addition to these a

leather pocket case of the D:urnules, contaîning ten viais, wil ne lurmshed for

the convenience of physicians.

The Tablet Triturates are so de by stampin fhirn by cro: in

tat division is redy possible into two or jour pats. Th'ey mayb

powdered cr dissolved.in water.

With this method accidental poisoning need ne longer he feared. Toce

ediaments may L given in -efficien doses to aduhlt nd childre w

thee last risk.

Fu informaton cocerning hi mthod with reprùn/s oJ Dr. Troue

rc/e, furnih p/ysicis on regnest.

PRKE, DA VIS, COMAY

WETROT, iE, 'ORK, A KANSA CT Y


